SNAP-ED SUCCESS STORIES
CHIPPEWA COUNTY
An Eat Healthy, Be Active participant shared that after
attending the sugar shocker class he went from drinking
4-5 pops a day to one occasionally and that had resulted
in him dropping 48 lbs. over the year.

ALPENA COUNTY
An Eat Healthy, Be Active class graduate shared she stopped
eating between meals, started exercising 3 times per week,
and had lost 38 pounds over the course of six months.

SNAP-ED
2021 Highlights

OGEMAW COUNTY
My Way to Wellness course participants shared, “I’ve been
exercising at least 30 minutes every day and have lost 3 lbs.,”
“I am working on increasing vegetables in my meals,” and
“I have changed the way I cook vegetables and am roasting
a variety of vegetables now.”

BENZIE COUNTY
An Eat Healthy, Be Active series participants shared, “One
thing that I will continue to do is pay more attention to the
food labels. You would never know how many empty calories
they [beverages] contain!” Another participant shared that
they were making new goals including drinking more water
and eating a wider variety of fruits and vegetables.

Michigan State University (MSU) Extension Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Education (SNAP-Ed) instructors deliver evidence-based, hands-on nutrition and physical
activity learning opportunities that empower limited income youth and adults with
information and strategies to make healthy behavior and lifestyle choices.

MIDLAND COUNTY
A group of Prescription for Health series participants
with development delays made several trips to the farmer’s
market and found that most vendors that sell fruits and
vegetables accepted the incentive vouchers they received
after completing the series. The group purchased things like
tomatoes, cherries, and strawberries, noting they were a nice
fresh and healthy snack alternative compared to what they are
offered at their care facility.

MONROE COUNTY
A group of series participants noted that after completing
the nutrition education classes, they were starting to eat
smaller portions, include more fruits, and look up healthier
recipes. In addition, one participant started working out a
couple days a week and was happy to report that she lost
10 pounds during the series!

BRANCH COUNTY
A Cooking for One adult participant was drinking 2 to 3
bottles of pop every day and at the end of the class, she
was drinking more water and much less pop.
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WHAT WE DO
MSU Extension partners with the
Michigan Department of Health
and Human Services to provide
SNAP-Ed, a nutrition education
program designed to reduce
hunger and food insecurity and
promote healthy eating habits for
SNAP-Ed eligible populations. MSU
Extension SNAP-Ed community
nutrition instructors teach youth,
individuals, and families how to
make health a priority. The goal
of SNAP-Ed is to improve the
likelihood that SNAP-Ed eligible
persons will make healthy food
choices within a limited budget and
choose physically active lifestyles
consistent with the current Dietary
Guidelines for Americans and the
USDA food guidance.

SNAP-ED
PROGRAMMING
THROUGHOUT
THE STATE
Overall MSU Extension REACHED

338,938

individuals through NUTRITION and

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROMOTION,
EDUCATION, and PSE (policy, system,
and environmental change) coaching.
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P SE

DIRECT EDUCATION

INDIRECT EDUCATION

4,779 DIRECT EDUCATION
CLASSES OFFERED

Indirect education activities are complementary
approaches to direct education and PSE coaching
and include informative channels like: articles, fact
sheets, radio podcasts, social media postings, web
presence, and educational videos.

PO L ICY, SYST E MS, A N D
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE
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YOUTH Health & Nutrition Impact
increased vegetable consumption

- Wayne County

ate more
vegetables
per day

increased moderate physical
activity participation

Nutrition

Southwest Community Justice
created a written policy that all
snack foods brought into the
building and/or offered by the
staff shall be healthy and that 75%
of all food for events will follow
MyPlate recommendations. Staff
made the switch to offer less
processed snack items in the lobby
and replaced them with fresh fruit,
dried fruit, nuts, and water.

Phone

ADULT Physical Activity Improvements

PSE SITE CHANGES

PSE Success Story

40

ADULT Dietary Improvements

Children & Adults REACHED

159
94 Physical Activity

93

decreased screen time

YOUTH K-2nd Grade Impact

79%
43%
95%
83%
77%

Washed their hands more before handling food.
Bring more fruits and veggies as snacks.
Can identify healthy food choices.
Increased physical activity.
Are now eating more fruits and vegetables.
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299,437

The MI Health Matters
social media campaign
has produced an additional 32
short-form educational
videos that help give viewers
the tools they need to increase
their physical activity and
intake of fruits and vegetables
by providing interesting
information, cooking tips,
recipes, and tricks. The MSU

Extension Facebook
video library consists
of 275 videos from this
Facebook year
Videosand previous years.
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Below
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of the videos posted during FY2021.
Social Media
Numbers.

436 people viewed

YouTube shares a subset (175) of the Facebook videos and the analytics are abo
Social Media Numbers.

502 | Videos WATCHED on YouTube

30,132 min. watched

17,010 | ENGAGED on Pinterest
MI HEALTH MATTERS Facebook
228,595 | Post Entered Users Screen
HEALTH MATTERS Educational
275 | MI
Videos Now Available

Mini Quiche

Fac ebo o k Vid eo s

PSE Success Story

The MSU Extension MI Health Matters social media campaign produced 45 shortform educational videos in FY2021 that provide viewers information needed to
increase physical activity and intake of fruits and vegetables by offering engaging
information, cooking tips, and recipes. MSU Extension’s Facebook video library
consists of 275 videos overall and continue to be viewed and shared.

The Dig In! youth gardening and nature exploration
series is
Below are examples of the videos posted during FY2021. Stretch Break #3
engaging children ages 7-11 for a hands-on garden
learning
YouTube shares a subset (175) of the Facebook videos and the analytics are above in
Social
Numbers.
adventure. Students harvested enough radishes
toMedia
donate
to the Lakeshore Food Club, while saving out a few to take
home for their families to try. These young gardeners are
already learning where food comes from and how growing
local food can benefit their community.
- Mason County

Trail Mix
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